
Business Houses Closed 
Half Day and More 
Than a Hundred Joined In the Round-up of 
117,000 pounds 

Taking- in consideration the fact 

that the Farmville Community and 
ear Schools, working vurider the lead* 

ership of Jolm B. Lewis, township 
ehairman, assisted by • special 
canvas at the Rotaty Club, had recently 
collected over tw*> hundred thousand 

pounds of scrap, the half-holiday 
Bound-up Wednesday of an additional 117,000 pounds, was considered a 

It is reported that a few of the' 
routes were not covered Wednesday 
afternoon in the rush, but will be 

covered Friday afternoon. 
Chairman Lewis, and Supt. J. H. 

Moore, of the schools, and their 
assistants have done a good job and 

they had 100 per cent cooperation 
from the entire community. 

Outstanding work as evidenced by 
* the huge Scrap Pile was done by 

the following: Arch J. Flanagan, 
Walter B. Jones, Lewis Lawson, Jack 

Friedman, B. M. Lewis, Otis Brock, 
W. J. Rasberry, J. p. "Briley, L W. 
Humbles, J. L. Creech, Jack Lewis, 
J. Y. Monk, Jr., T. C. Turn age, T. E. 

Joyner, Mayor George Wr Davis, M. 
G. Thorne, Turner Walston, Berry 
Taylor, J. C. Corbett and others. 

In the ladies group were Mrs. Ted 

L Albritton, chairman, Mrs. R. V. 

Fiser, Mrs. Charles Duke, Mrs. 

George Moore, Jr., Mrs. Carroll 

Oglesby, Mrs. A- C, Monk, Jr., Mrs. 
Lenoy Parker and Mrs. James Lang. 

Fifty-si* High School boys deserve special praise for their untiring efforts in assisting in loading 
and unloading the trucks, namely: 

C. L Ivey, Jr., JV C. Norman, Edsil 
. Mills, Joseph Gregory, H. P. 

Norman, E. R. Bray, J. D. Allen, William Jones, Bob Paylor, Albert Roebuck, Joe H. Bynum, Edward Johnson, Archie Goff, Harry Davis, James 

Bennett, Leiand Flanagan, Ralph 
Ramey, J. C. Brock; Marion Holloman, Edward Evans, Arthur Gates, 
Billy Yelverbon, Eugene Tyson, Harvey Hedgepeth, Jackie Willis, Dan 

Morgan, Bobby Smith, Cabot Monk, 
Donald Walston, Milton Will Lamston, 
Bill Rasberry, Harold Rouse, Atlie 

Melton, Brooks Oakley, Marvin Horton, Frank Baucom, A. C. Turnage, 
Billie Gregory, Junes Corbett, 
Charles Out, Shelby Roebuck, Crisp 
Hilliard, Neal Howard, Bobbie Darden, Cecil Lilly,, Rufus Curry, Albert 
HiMM, Edward Russell, Maynard 
Thome, Toinmie Ramey, Jimmie Tyson, David Jones, John Andrew*, 
Thurman Joyner, James Cook and 
Ervin Evans. 

lie other 24 members or me class 

were anxious to help but sufficient 

trucks were not available: Jimmie 

Norman, Henry Tyson, Hubert Morgan, Bruce Darden, BQlie Batton, 
Rufas Braxton, L. D. Braxton, Bobbie Russell, Jimmie Stocks, Claude 

Johwann, Abe Wooten, Douglas 
Massey, Richard Bundy and Earl 
Sermom. 
The twenty trucks, which were 

kept buay from noon until dark, were 
fumiahed by the following' 

J. B. Briley, J. L. Oe®cA, FVurmville Laundry, Farmville Furniture 

Co., William Forbes, W, A. Allen, 
B. M. Lewis, J. Y. Monk, Jr., A. C. 

Mm* and Co., Walter Jones, M. V. 

Hocton, J. W. EIHa, TWnof FarmrilW; H. B. Sugg, J. a Corbett, A. 
J. Melton and The Toraage Co. 

War-Time Projects 

iMtioae to the 100,00C 
f 4-H Clubs in North 
e extended by L. B. Hear4-H Chib leader of th( 

Current Season to Close 
Friday, November 13; 
21 Million and nearly a 
Haff^Sold At $38.45 
Average; Most-Successful Season In 23 
Years > >"• q 

With prices holding firm aaw 
competition continuing strong, sales on 
the Fartnville tobacco market went 
beyond the 21 millioB and a half 
mark this week. Official figures 
through Thursday reveal that a total 
of 21,486,022 pounds has been sold 
for the sum of $8#51,909.60 at in; 
average of $38.46. * 

Observers say that practically all 

of the crop has been sold and that 
very little remains in the packhouses 
of this Belt. Consequently Friday, 
November 13, has been set as a dosing date for this market. 

Prices have soand to unexpected 
heights and farmers have realized 
more money for this crop than for 
any sold in twenty-three years. 

Axis forces is full and disorderly 
retreat across Egypt; Rommel's 
second Command killed and his Afrika 
Korpe leader captured along with 

other top German and Italian 

generals; 9,000 Axis prisoners taken in 
over l2 days. 

| Bomber-supported American troops 

| in Guadalcanal make small gains, 
I capturing over a score of Jap guns 
in continuing offensive west of Hen- 

>ulse Nazis central 

; Caucasus, thus staving off threat to 
! rich oil fields; invaders also frustrated in continuing attacks at Stalin> grad. 

* 

Commission to survey Axis crimes 
I against Russians appointed in Moscow as prelude to poet-ws^ puniah! ment of those responsible. 

London aays Vichy has given Germans 36 former Dutch, Norwegian, 
| Greek and Danish ships which were 
caught in French ports by Nasi invasion. 
Jap patrol activity increases on 

| Burma-India border as possible foreI runner to large-scale fighting. 

FINAL RITES FOR MBS CORA W. 
I * 

BYNUM 

WAR IN BRIEF 

| Stantonsburg— Mn. Cora Wootan 

| Bynum, wife of the late Robert William Bynum, died unexpectedly early 
: Saturday morning at her home near 
1 
Stantonsbyjfe, following a heart attack. 
Mrs. Bynum wis born fa Greene 

County on Sept. 24, 1882, the daughter of William Isen and Julia Speight 

j Wooten. She was married in 1907. 
Her husband died in 1927. She is 

I survived by four worn: R. W., Jr., 
Edwin Council, Jamee Wooten of 

( 
Stantonaburg, and Allan Speight, now 

| hi the armed femes located an the. 
; West Coast. Five grandchildren 
survive, one brother, Dr. W. I. Wooten, 

' 
Greenville, and one sister, Mrs. H. J. 

, 
Holden, of Snow Hill, and a number 

j of neice and nephews. 3 
Mrs. Bynum was prominently 
con, reacted in Eastern Carolina and was 

ja leader in the civic, social and religious life of the community. j'M 

The devastation of Europe by 
Nasi hordes, like 'a destructive 

I begins to aap the foundations of 
"new order" that Hitler has ti 

in vain to erect. Tybus, scourge 
World War I, is on. the increase 
Nazi-held territory and in the Bal 

"StSTT "™y» 2t&&Qu DCCAQ8C Ox A 

German scientists triad t 

vaccines of superior quality, bat failed to achieve mass production. There 
ere reports, too, of decreased war! 

output by the Nazis, enslaved wot*] 
era. Those to occupied lands—weakened by pAvations and sullenly 
resisting "cooperation," also deliver fat 
less products of all kinds, including 
foods. 

__ 

„ 
' 

Except for potatoes, this yearns 
European harvest is Utow even last 

year'e subnormal crops, but the effects of acute scarcities are less 

apparent to the Germans, who have 

added- to their larders the foods stolen from their victims. By this mean# 
the Nazis are able to provide an 

average meat ration at 12Si ounces 

per week of the iypeb of meats 
restricted in the U. S. But in 

Norway, although the official meat ration is 7.1 ounces, actual 
eonsampiton is far leas on the average. In 

the Netherlands, the ration is fixed 
at 10.V ounces, but a Hollander it 

lucky to get one-third of that amount 
and for Belgians the allowance i• 

only 4.9 ounces. Greece ha* no 

regular meat distribution, the Poles are 

starvfctg. Italians get from 3\b to 

5% ounces of meat^i&Hv^ipilfr;' 
sausage. 

Our Rattan Is Weekly iSjpvfj 
The average adult Briton's ration' 

of 31 ounces a week includes moat I 
of all kinds. . He gets 70 percent lass 
fish and a third less poultry than before the wir, and only en* egg a 
month. Compared to meat 

allowances throughout Europe, our voluntary share-the-meat ration of 2^ 
pounds of "red meat" per person, 
with no restrictions on liver, kidneys and other "variety" meats, is jf 
weekly feast. 

Ride-sharing is a. moat important 
part of the five-tire program for 

saving tire* rubber. No extra 
gasoline rations will be issued to tboso 
who claim the need for additional 
gabolwe'to drive to work or for1 
necessary business trips, unless they' 
belong to a car-sharing group, or can' 
prove that.this is not possible and 
no other means of transportation is ' 

available. All member* of group 
ride cluhs among war workers, however, can get tires recapped, if 
recapping is needed, and if their tires 
ire beyond recapping, they may buy 
new tires of reclaimed rubber. The 
number of those who may' secure 

"preferred" or extra-mileage rations 
have been reduced, bat among those 
who still have mileage privileges are 
farmers carrying products to market, 
farm workers, commercial fishermen 
and marine workers going to and 
from their work, doctors, "vaterinaries, nones and ministers 
engaged in oasential services away from 
their homes. Everyone, however, 
will have to give up for thf**3uration 
jfll thought of driving from one vacation spot to another. The war is' 
trimming off all such luxuries. 
To Realise WlMtf "XYimnlng M— 

When we start paying next rear's 
taxes, wall begin to realise how far 
the trimming process oka go. The 

Govemmsofs war expenditures will 
rua to abort 66 billiee dollars this 

year, around 90 MlUon dollars in 

IMS. After deducting direct war 

weeds, there will be left over for our 
use at home ntott year about 70 

Wlj^ell have only about three quari^» 
of our normal supply of civQiim 

goods to boy and ^1. la the scnaa* 
ble for scarce goods the small retailer is at a disadvantage compared 

Officers Reelected; 
Membership Gup (Joes 
To Kington; frize To 
New River: 

and Receives 

Certificates^, 
Representatives from » majority 

of the 62 units comprising the Tenth 
District of the North Carolina 

Congran of Parents and Teachers, held 
a successful War Conference in the 
Farmville school auditorium, Perkins 

Hall, Friday, with Mrs. Maude Baynor Foy, of Kinston, the District Director, presiding, and the ffcrmville 
Parent-Teacher Association, of yhkh 
Mrs. Ted L. Albritton Is pwsicfitat, 
acting as hcrtass 

Greetings ww* extended by D. H. 
Conley, Srperintendent of Pitt Coanty Schools, J. H. Moore, Superintendent Farmville Schools, and Mrs, 
Albritton. Response was made by 
A. F. Waller, head of Southwod p, 
T. A. 

Addresses, reflecting the theme of 
the meeting, "TV Comnranity the 

Workshop of Democracy," were made 
by the presiding officer, and Mis. J; 
S. Blair, State President, whose 
subject was "Parent-Teachers 
Associations A Vital Fores For Victory." 
An hoar of the morning session 

was devoted to a round table discuasi on of "School Education arid 
Legislation," led by Mrs. E. N. Howell, 
State Field Representative. 
The Junior dee C!nb ssng selections with accompinameot by Mrs. 

Haywood Smith. 
Lunch was served in the 
gymnasium. The tables vers arranged in 
V form and decorated with the national colors. , 

Th« afternoon session vu 

featured by a symposium based cm "The 
P. T. A. is War Time," and led by 
June Rose, of Greenville, State District Director of organised Civilian 
Defense. Brief bat timely talks 

were ghr«t by Rev. M. Y. Self, of 
the Fumville Methodist Church; L. 
EL Walston, local qhainnast of 

Stamps and Bonds; Mayor George 
W. Davit, Chairman of Organizaed 
Civilian Defense; Mrs. J; M Hob-. 
Brood, President of the Red Cross} 
Mrs. Estelle Smith, of Raleigh, State 
Women's Division Leader of Salvage; 
John Hill Parlor, District Attorney 
for OPA| ~apd C, W. Phillips, of 

Greensboro, State Bulletin Editor of 
N. C. C. P. T. A. and W. C. U. N. C. 
The preeent District office# were 

reelected as follows: Mrs. Mau<{e 
Baynor Poy, of Kinston, Director; 
Mrs. h. P. Pita, of Jaspar, Vice 
Director; Mrs. L. R. Tucker, of New 
Bern, Secretary. 
The District voted to accept Belhaven's invitation to hold the next 

annual meeting with that organisation. f~ jy? 
,?The Silver cup for bring the first 
organisation In the District to 

report .a 100 par cent membership was 
won by Harvey School, Kinston, of 
which Mrs. Herbert Spence is president. Marina Barracks P. T. A., of 
New River, the latest unit organised, 
won the attendance prise bskI th« 
privilege of keeping the State cup 
won by this District for the most 
100 par cent membership units. Mrs. 

Japnea Odum is president of the New 
River unit. - 

j ; 

Famvflle P .T.-A* with & 
membership of 448, was given recognition as the largest city association in 

enrolled, as the largest rural aasoda- 

THE WAR A M • 

i # 
(For Release November 2) 

War . Production Chslrmim Nelson] 
reported overall munition* pi 

ttott * September Was seven 

cent above August, with airplanes 
up to 10 per cent, ordnance up seven 

[per cent, Navy and Army vessels up 
|fjNr <?ent, and merchant ship# up 
10 par cent. 
The report stated the WlfP. 

of munitions production mcrvwwd 24 
points in September to 881 — four 
times the production rate at the time 
of Pearl Harbor. The Treasury paid 
out $5,600 million for war purposes, 
aa increase of WOO million over 

August. This amounted to 40 per 
cent of all payments made in the 
United States for good* and services 
during the month. 

Mr. Nelson's report said 

four-engined bombers rolled off assembly 
lines very nearly on schceduje. The 

output of heavy aircraft showed • 
marked increase over August, with 

the out put. of light, trainer-type 
planes held below August Some 
new plant* which came into production recently made a much better 

than anticipated showing. Propeller 
production continued a major prob[•lera,. although enough propellers have 
been made thus far to fly all planes. 
While merchant ship production 

was 10 per cent above August, actual 
tonnage delivered was 94 per cent 

above August—1,009,000 deadweight 
tons compared with 753,000 in 

August, ftis was 12 per cent above 
first of the month forecasts and ap-| 
proached closely the total 

production of merchant shipyards last year. 
| Deliveries of major vessels were 

greater than forecast, but deliveries 
of other types were behind expectations. • i 
tub Army specialist corps, wnicn 

had inducted approximately -1,300 
aien «u abolished, the War 

Department announced, and all future 
commissions dinctfy from civil life 
will be given in the Spedalifrt Beserve until the men commissioned 

have completed a course of military 

training. Then they will be commissioned so appropriate grades in the 
Army. Members of the Corps already in tlje. service Will be tehdered 
cbmnttasions' in the Amy of the 

United States, if qualified. 
The change wias made, the War 

Department said, 4*fc*uae it was 

found inadvisable "in the interest of 

efficiency uniformity of operations, 
discipline and the avoidance of duplication of efort" to havj two uniformed services. Applications now 
on file for the Specialist Corpe will 
"continue to be available for 

consideration for appointments in the 

army of the United States," Depprtment said. Under the new rules be 

person, under 36, without previous 
commissioned service, will be 

epDomt6d unless Ha hw clsflsificd * 111 " ,**** • 11 ^ 

4-F for physical diability. No jer^ 
son without previous commissioned 
service who is between 84 and 45 

will be accepted if his jciaasifiicsjttoent 
is 1-A or 2. Exceptions will be madB 
to these rules only where there is 

"critical need" for the applicant's 

ser4 
War Secretary Stimson reported 

t&e Alcan Highway is now open to 

trucks carrying munitions and materials to troops in Alaska for its 

entire length of 1^71 miles. Formal 

opening win probably take plnce 
November 16, he said. Mr. Stimaom 
said the furlough period of two 

weeks given newly inducted soldiers 
will be reduced to one week. 
Approximately 8,400 tons of mail, including incne than 1,000,000 Christmas parcels, were sent to U. S. 

(united forces overseas during1—we j 
first 25 days of October. 

,, • j 

ts Of Eb« 
oces; 

N< 
Slain 
of Afria Korps Is 
Captured 

— 
SM 

Cairo, Nov. 4. —Mantel Edwin 
Rommel's Alik deaert forces were 
officially declared in fall wd Atordered retreat tonight acrom the 
mjkIp <ff western Egypt, pursued relent 1 awl y by British Imperial ground 
forces and under constant attack 
from above by American and Allied 
airmen. 'Lw' A special Allied commwdqoe Mid 
General Von Stumme, Nasi second 
in command, had been killed ia the 
12-day fight which preceded the 

flight of the "disordered columns"* 
and 9,000 Axis prisoners had been 
take*, including Gen. Bitter Von 

Thorns., commander ' of the Afrika 

Korps, and other topflight .German 
and Italian officers. t i:J 

: 

WS: 
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General Von Tfcdma was said to 

have been captured only a short time 
after assuming his command upon 
the death of General Von 
Th* joint communique 

these tremendous AxM losse in 1cm 
than two weeks of battle: 

"Exceptionally high" in 

dead and wounded; 
«00 planes; ^ 

260 tanks destroyed or captured; 
8TO guns; and 

60,000 tons of shipping laden with 
supolies. 

' 

- 
_ 

Allied air losses were described as 
"light," in the 12~d*y \*<*dy breakthrough by which the British 
Imperials hope to smash with finality 
the Axis positions in Africa. 

(The victorious British 
communique was issued about the time the 
Berlin radio was i 1 |jWl' II 
"British successes." but 

insisting that "Marshal Rommel has the 
situation completely in hand and is 

in a position to Q*e initiative 

at any momedt he considers 
neeessary." The German announcer 
quoted military quarters" as saying the 
British hal lost between 460 and 500 
tanks in the action thus f*r.) _ 

; Infantry Paved Way. 
" 

The British drive westward cli- 

I'jnaxed clays of artillery and atrial 
preparation which softened the Axis 

[line, touohed off an elaborate 
fourmil e-deep mine field, 
out other fixed Nasi 

Imperial infantry did n 

preliminary job before 

Montgomery, hurled his huge 
forces through a gap torn hr the 
Axis coastal flunk west of El Alameitj. The same procedure was 

tottowfcd 40 miles to the south at 

the edge of tits Qattara salt sinks 

in an effort to roll up the Nasi positions from both flanks. 

m 

Washington, Nov. 4.-^>ushlag the 
Japanese back, United State* force* 
have made nrw gains along the 

beaches of Gaudalcanal, diminishing 
the enemy's threat against vital Henderson airfield, the Navy announced 
tonight. -J-tr, 

In the drive we®t_ 

era of the island where the 
Japanese had been most successful in 

effecting landings. *;he enemy has been 
forced to rehnqtdiih more -than a 

score of pieces of equipment to the 
fighting Marines and Army troops. 

Jay Hw Captured. 
Among the equipment captured 

were about 20 machineguns, the 

Navy aaid. This could mean that ~a 
number of enemy machinegun nests 
had been wiped out in fighting west 
of the airfield. Also capUred, the 
Navy reported, were two small artillery pieces taken from their Japanese crews. v 

_ 
T ] 
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Army and Navy planes joined in 
strafing the enemy and bombing 
Japanese positions, working in close 
support of the ground forces 

battling their way along the beach. 
•East of the airport, where 

Japanese reinforcements were to have 

landed last Monday night and 

Tuesday morning, the Navy aaid 

there was no new action to report. 
Presumably those reinforcements 

had not swung into an attempt to 

pierce American defenses set up in 

anticipation of a Japanese attack. 
The land battling took the 

Marines and! soldiers forwaHi two 

miles to the west with 

comparatively few casualties last''-Sunday, 
Washington time. ; .They followed 

up the next day with several small 

advances in which enemy equipment was taken. 

Returning to the attack the 

following day they centtnued to force 
the enemy westward,-. No details 
were given, however, of the latest 
advances beyond tte statement in 

the Navy communique that "the 

advance to the west continued during the morning of November 8" 

(Solomon Island Time). 
The np*9C engagements which 

roared through the ocean about 

the Solomon Islands for many days 
apparently cos&med in a lull. Of 

that phase, 'the Navy's 

communique said only "There is nothing to 

report from other ereas." 
The last major sea engagement 

reported was on the night of October 26, east of the Stewart Islands 

ami about 260 milea northeeet of 

Guadalcanal. There American planes 
and ships inflicted apparently crippling damape on a large enemy fleet 

which later was reported to have 

withdrawn from the Solomon* area. 

Greensboro, Nov. 3.—According to 

a report of J. F- Stevens, Chairman 
of tha North Carolina League Defence Committee, .the FarmviUe 

Building aad Loan Association U 

Participation- in the natW program of 


